Washer instructions
MANUAL DOSING

1

Touch the the screen and
scroll, tap to select a program.
CLARUSVIBE

2

Select an option as needed
by tapping on the symbols
CLARUSVIBE

3

MultiHousing
Laundry

Tap the green play button
to start
CLARUSVIBE

Hint: Change
language by
tapping the flag
in the up right
corner.

Dosage
Dispense the
detergent
according to
the instructions
on the
detergent
package

Liquid
Fabric
Softener

Liquid or Powder
detergent
for Prewash

Liquid
detergent
or bleach for
Mainwash

Powder
detergent for
Mainwash

Weighing of the wash
load starts

If you need to pause the
program

The machine weighs the garments
for you and adjust the water
consumption accordingly.

Tap the pause symbol. The door can be
opened after a while unless the water
level is too high. Close the door and tap
the green play button to continue the
wash program.

When “maintenance”
is displayed

Once you have finished
washing

Inform the person in charge of
maintenance.
The machine can still be used.

Leave the door open. Clean the
detergent compartment, leave the cover
of the detergent box open.

Washer instructions
AUTOMATIC DOSING

1

Touch the the screen and
scroll, tap to select a program.
CLARUSVIBE

2

Select an option as needed
by tapping on the symbols
CLARUSVIBE

3

MultiHousing
Laundry

Tap the green play button
to start
CLARUSVIBE

Hint: Change
language by
tapping the flag
in the up right
corner.

Dosage
No softener is
the default. If you
want to add it to
your laundry tap the Softener
symbol and
activate by cofirm
the green check
mark.

Weighing of the wash
load starts

If you need to pause the
program

The machine weighs the
garments for you and adjust the
water & detergent consumption
accordingly.

Tap the pause symbol. The door can be
opened after a while unless the water
level is too high. Close the door and tap
the green play button to continue the
wash program.

When “maintenance”
is displayed

Once you have finished
washing

Inform the person in charge of
maintenance.
The machine can still be used.

Leave the door open. Clean the
detergent compartment, leave the cover
of the detergent box open.

